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Villeroy&Boch can look back on a history spanning over 270 
years, making it one of the longest-established European brands. 

You can experience the result of our heritage through the latest 
research and development every day anew, with great attention 
to detail, our innovative products and solutions make every 
minute in the bathroom a pure pleasure.

With precise craftsmanship, state-of-the-art technology and
strict quality standards, we create products that will last for 
many years like the first day of purchase. 

The name Villeroy&Boch guarantees the highest in quality, 
style and reliability. 

EXPRESS
quality and reliability

“The collections that allow you to
‘Express’ yourself”

from Villeroy&Boch





Stylish design has always been Villeroy&Boch’s trademark.  
With a fine sense for trends, we design distinctive bathrooms that 

make life more beautiful and more comfortable.

Today, beautiful design in the bathroom goes without saying. It creates an atmospheric setting, 

invites you to relax and offers space for individual style. At Villeroy&Boch, we recognised the 

importance of design as a feel-good factor early on. For more than 100 years, we have been 

transforming functional washrooms into stylish living spaces — with timelessly modern forms 

and designs that shape the relevant trends in the bathroom. 

Designed by high-profile international designers and our own award-winning designers, 

whether in purist lines or sensually elegant, each and everyone of our bathroom collections 

has a distinctive face. With their successful composition of aesthetics and functionality, of 

sustainability and comfort, for many years they have delighted design juries from around the 

world. 

So why not give in to the inspiration of exquisite bathroom collections and first-class designs 

that perfectly reflect your style? Experience your very own personal feel-good moments — in 

your bathroom by Villeroy&Boch.

DESIGN
experience the

of Villeroy&Boch





Since 1748, the name Villeroy&Boch has been a by word for the utmost
in quality and dependability. With precise craftsmanship, state-of-the-art technology and 

strict quality standards, we create products that, even many years later 
and function just as well as they did on the first day.

When it comes to the quality of our products, perfection is always the goal. We want you to feel 

at home in your Villeroy&Boch bathroom for many years to come. That’s why you will find that 

we offer a variety of reliable solutions that all share one thing in common: first-class quality and 

a particularly long service life. 

We ensure this with all our experience, but also with new ideas, with constant research and 

strict quality testing. As a result, our products must pass more than 25 checks, from tests of 

raw materials through to delivery. An effort that’s worth it: after all, bathrooms are replaced just 

once every 20 years or so, with an expectation you can experience in every detail. 

It is evident in the careful workmanship of our products — and in their perfect functionality. You 

can recognise it in scratchproof and dirt-repellent ceramics, in silently closing drawers, and in 

many other special features that make your stay in the bathroom an absolute delight.

With every product we make, you can rest assured of owning a piece of lasting value.

QUALITY
the uncompromised

of Villeroy&Boch





The O.novo collection boasts an almost unlimited range of models, which can be freely 

combined. O.novo allows you to furnish a complete bathroom, from washbasins and baths 

through to water-saving toilets. Design an individual, no-fuss, modern bathroom – at a 

surprisingly affordable price. 

The O.novo Vita collection also provides a solution for accessible bathrooms.

O.NOVO
Express

from Villeroy&Boch

One Collection, Unlimited Creativity





With a variety of sizes and variants, O.novo is a perfect match for almost every room 

and building project. Whether in a compact guest bathroom, a spacious bathroom in 

a detached/terraced house or in a residential or building complex – O.novo is the right 

choice for countless design concepts.

With washbasins and hand washbasins in oval and angular designs, as well as 

numerous different sizes and installation variants, O.novo is a perfect match for every 

bathroom. 

The toilets in a linear D-shape or slightly tapering teardrop shape create additional 

freedom for individual designs. O.novo also brings useful innovations to the bathroom, 

such as the rimless DirectFlush* technology for greater hygiene and easy cleaning. 

O.novo means timeless design and flexibility in proven Villeroy&Boch quality with an 

excellent price-performance ratio.

* Not available on every model.

O.NOVO
More shapes, more variants, more freedom for planning.





The teardrop toilets now also benefit from the highly efficient DirectFlush flushing 

technology. Their rimless design also makes these toilets particularly hygienic and easy 

to clean. 

The toilets can be fitted with all standard WC seats and covers; however they make 

a particularly good impression when paired with the harmoniously coordinated 

Villeroy&Boch seats and covers.

O.NOVO
Great variety with innovation built-in.
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Wherever space is limited, intelligent solutions are required. The O.novo hand 

washbasins in different sizes and installation variants ensure optimal use of the 

available space in every guest toilet or niche. 

In combination with the new rimles O.novo Compact washdown toilet, the space-

saving hand washbasins are the perfect solution for small rooms.

Perfect for the smallest of rooms.

O.novo WC options include both wall mounted and floor standing close-coupled which 

incorporate the Villeroy&Boch ‘DirectFlush’ high performance, low water usage easy-

clean rimless technology options.

Innovation and sustainability with every flush.



Give free rein to your creativity in bathroom design – exploring all the many and varied options 

of the complete Architectura collection.

Choose between geometric forms, different installation variants and various sizes to give your 

bathroom its own very distinctive character. You’ll be amazed by the practical design of the 

washbasins, baths and shower trays and impressed by the unique hygiene advantages of 

the innovative DirectFlush toilets.

ARCHITECTURA
Express

from Villeroy&Boch

The Variety of Clear Design





Architectura boasts a full range of basins, WC’s and baths, designed to fit into your 

lifestyle. With lots of options all along the same strong design theme.

ARCHITECTURA
The complete collection that fits in anywhere.
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Designed to offer many looks with one consistant design, Architectura has the breadth 

and range to suit and all with the latest innovations, like Direct Flush, Villeroy&Boch’s 

innovative design that enables particularly thorough and completely splash-free rinsing 

of the entire inner surface.

Maximum choice, whatever your style.



Architectura is the versatile system solution developed with a view to the needs 

of architects and planners. Architectura unites minimalist design with practical 

innovations all the while setting standards in terms of hygiene, maintenance and 

efficiency.

ARCHITECTURA
Choose your favourite form from a new interpretation of 
archtiectura washbasins.
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Architectura has a broad scope for individual style thanks to different variants, installation 

options and sizes in round, oval and square. Stylish and adaptable new collection, perfectly 

fits into every scheme of the profi assortment with a modern look resulting from thinner 

wall thickness of 16 mm, practical and convenient basin depth and volume as well as 

enlarged round basin (400 mm à 450 mm) for more flexibility in use. Build-in WBs are 

now with tap-bench.

New, modern design with plenty of 
options.



Surprisingly fresh design, amazingly practical and excellent value for money. Avento has 

everything that a modern bathroom requires: and much more! 

In addition to a perfect look, the new Villeroy&Boch bathroom collection sports some very 

practical features - from the trendy furniture programme with its acrylic glass fronts in four 

colours that offers plenty of storage space to the modern ceramics with their light appearance 

and the rimless DirectFlush WC for optimum hygiene. 

And all this with a great selection of sizes that caters for smaller bathrooms or guest

bathrooms, too. Avento is ideal for those who want to show off their bathrooms to best 

advantage.

My Lifestyle.

AVENTO
Express

from Villeroy&Boch





Fresh design, amazingly practical and excellent value for money. Avento has everything 

that a modern bathroom requires: and much more! In addition to a perfect look, the 

Villeroy&Boch bathroom collection sports some very practical features — from the 

trendy furniture programme to the rimless DirectFlush toilet for optimum hygiene.

With eight different furniture finishes to choose from, you’re sure to find your

perfect look.

AVENTO
Finished to perfection.

Crystal Grey Elm Impresso

Crystal Black Arizona Oak

Crystal White

Stone Oak

Nordic Oak

Oak Kansas





Avento offers a great selection of sizes that caters for smaller bathrooms or guest 

bathrooms, too. 

Avento is ideal for those who want to show off their bathrooms and cloakrooms to

the best advantage.

AVENTO
Style for the smallest room.
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Washbasins available in numerous sizes from 45 – 120cm and therefore ideal when 

space is at a premium, e.g. in niches and for guest bathrooms along with compact, 

wall-mounted WC’s with a delicate look, equipped with the innovative DirectFlush 

technology for fast cleaning.

Big design, small dimensions.



The bath with its low inside height of just 440mm, is particularly economical with 

water and thanks to the central outlet, even two can bathe in comfort.

AVENTO
Baths to compliment.
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Most Avento basins are available to be used with or without furniture for the ultimate 

in flexibility.

Not just about the furniture.

Avento WC options include both wall mounted and floor standing close-coupled which 

incorporate the Villeroy&Boch ‘DirectFlush’ high performance, low water usage easy-

clean rimless technology options.

Wall-mounted or floor-standing the choice is yours.



Freed from the superfluous, Memento demonstrates consistent, straight lines. The minimalist 

design of this premium collection of sit-on or semi-countertop basins stands for maximum 

aesthetics.

Scope for Personality.

MEMENTO
Express

from Villeroy&Boch





Subway 2.0 is the modern bathroom basin and furniture collection for trend-conscious 

aesthetes. It combines form and function in a manner that is sure to impress: at first glance, the 

bathroom appears very slender and straightforward, but on closer inspection, it is amazingly 

spacious with a wealth of clever details. Experience a unique sense of space and be delighted in 

every respect.

Express Your Personality.

SUBWAY 2.0
Express

from Villeroy&Boch
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With four finishes, including the modern and clean Glossy White and Glossy Grey or 

the warmer, cosy look of Soft Grey or Arizona Oak Subway 2.0 furniture offers it all.

SUBWAY 2.0
Finished to perfection.

Glossy Grey

Soft Grey

Arizona Oak

Glossy White





MIRRORS
Express

from Villeroy&Boch
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Mirrored cabinets include modern LED lighting, inside and out, along with integral 

glass shelves and shaver socket.

Reflect on Storage.



BATHING
Express

from Villeroy&Boch
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The acrylic baths come in a variety of shapes and sizes to suit virtually any room 

scenario and design wishes.

Express bathing.
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Thanks to the innovative rimless design, DirectFlush WCs can be cleaned quickly and 

thoroughly – for quintessential hygiene. It can be hard to clean under the rim of a standard 

toilet as the toilet brush and cleaning agent do not reach everywhere, but with DirectFlush 

WC’s it’s simple.

Conventional rimmed toilet DirectFlush rimless toilet

The new generation of rimless WCs offers particularly quick and thorough cleaning. A 

precise, splash-free water flow ensures the entire interior of the bowl is rinsed thoroughly to 

ensure cleanliness.

The innovative DirectFlush technology is available for the Avento, O.novo, and Architectura

collections.

DIRECTFLUSH
Efficient, effective and stylish WC options.
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68 = White

68 = White

68 = White

61 = Chrome

61 = Chrome

61 = Chrome

69 = Brushed Chrome

69 = Brushed Chrome

69 = Brushed Chrome RE = Glass Glossy White

RE = Glass Glossy White

AN = Black Matt

RA = Glass Glossy Grey

RA = Glass Glossy Grey

RB = Glass Glossy Black

RB = Glass Glossy Black

ViConnect is the perfect complement for the Villeroy&Boch ceramic collections. The elegant, 

attractively designed M300/E300 flush plates and the models from the 200 series offer broad 

scope for individual bathroom design. Available in different colour and material combinations,

their puristic design with raised or flush-fitting installation will blend harmoniously into any 

bathroom. Find out more about the all-round solutions in proven Villeroy&Boch quality. 

Everything from a single source and “Made in Germany”.

100S flush plate

Flush Plate Options

M200 flush plate200S flush plate

M300 flush plateE300 flush plate

VICONNECT
The Clever Connection.



Villeroy&Boch’s ViConnect range offers the perfect solution for any size of bathroom design 

project – from a generous space to a galley bathroom or small guest bathroom. Choose from 

different heights, widths and depths to find the perfect assembly component for your needs 

from Villeroy&Boch.



All over the world, architects and planners appreciate the many benefits and high quality of 

Villeroy&Boch products. After all, these offer a number of ways of creating designs that offer 

value. 

Luxury hotels, university hospitals, Olympic stadiums and apartment buildings - numerous 

properties in the public and semi-public domain, which have been custom-fitted with 

Villeroy&Boch products, speak for themselves. 

With EXPRESS we give you a selection of our most popular commercial products to use in your 

next project, whether that be for your own private property, an apartment block or hotel, the 

extensive choice covers it all. See the detail section at the back of this brochure.

Commercial&Hospitality.

PROJECTS
Express

from Villeroy&Boch
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The Complete Range.

IN DETAIL
Express

from Villeroy&Boch
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O.Novo washbasin
4344 50 01 500 x 370mm wall mounted basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

5265 00 01 Pedestal white
5267 00 01 Trap cover (for basins under 500mm) white

O.Novo handwashbasin
4344 45 01 450 x 370mm wall mounted basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

5265 00 01 Pedestal white
5267 00 01 Trap cover (for basins under 500mm) white

O.Novo washbasin
4A41 55 01 550 x 460mm wall mounted basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

5265 00 01 Pedestal white
5266 00 01 Trap cover (for basins over 500mm) white

O.Novo washbasin
4A41 60 01 600 x 460mm wall mounted basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

5265 00 01 Pedestal white
5266 00 01 Trap cover (for basins over 500mm) white

O.Novo handwashbasin compact
4342 36 01 360 x 250mm wall mounted basin white RIGHT HAND
  1 tap hole RIGHT 1 overflow

O.Novo handwashbasin compact
4342 R5 01  500 x 250mm wall mounted basin white
  1 tap hole RIGHT 1 overflow

4342 L5 01  500 x 250mm wall mounted basin white
  1 tap hole LEFT 1 overflow

O.Novo handwashbasin compact
4343 36 01 360 x 250mm wall mounted basin white  LEFT HAND
  1 tap hole LEFT 1 overflow

Express ~ O.Novo
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O.Novo WC back-to-wall 
4624 R0 01 360 x 560mm WC floor-standing back to wall pan, rimless white
  Directflush

9M38 S1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white

O.Novo WC back-to-wall 
5657 10 01 360 x 560mm WC floor-standing back to wall pan,  white

9M38 S1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white

O.Novo WC close-coupled compact
4625 R0 01 360 x 610mm WC floor-standing close-coupled compact flat back-to-wall pan, 
  rimless, white Directflush

5788 61 01 WC close-coupled cistern, side inlet, dual-flush  white
5788 71 01 WC close-coupled cistern, bottom inlet, dual-flush  white

8M36 S1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white

O.Novo WC close-coupled
5658 10 01 360 x 640mm WC floor-standing close-coupled flat back-to-wall pan, white 

5788 61 01 WC close-coupled cistern, side inlet, dual-flush  white
5788 71 01 WC close-coupled cistern, bottom inlet, dual-flush  white

9M38 S1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white

O.Novo WC close-coupled compact
5689 R0 01 360 x 605mm WC floor-standing close-coupled compact pan, rimless white 
  Directflush

5788 61 01 WC close-coupled cistern, side inlet, dual-flush  white
5788 71 01 WC close-coupled cistern, bottom inlet, dual-flush  white

9M38 S1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white

O.Novo WC close-coupled
5661 R0 01 360 x 670mm WC floor-standing close-coupled pan, rimless white 
  Directflush

5760 61 01 WC close-coupled cistern, side inlet, dual-flush  white
5760 71 01 WC close-coupled cistern, bottom inlet, dual-flush  white

9M38 S1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white

O.Novo WC close-coupled
5661 10 01 360 x 670mm WC floor-standing close-coupled pan, white 

5760 61 01 WC close-coupled cistern, side inlet, dual-flush  white
5760 71 01 WC close-coupled cistern, bottom inlet, dual-flush  white

9M38 S1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white

Express ~ O.Novo
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O.Novo WC wall mounted - combi pack
5660 HR 01 360 x 560mm 5660 R0 01 WC wall-mounted pan, rimless, white Directflush
  Pack includes 9M38 S1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing  
  white

O.Novo WC wall mounted
5660 R0 01 360 x 560mm WC wall-mounted pan, rimless, white 
  Directflush

9M38 S1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white

O.Novo WC wall mounted
5660 10 01 360 x 560mm WC wall-mounted pan, white 

9M38 S1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white

O.Novo WC wall mounted compact
5688 R0 01 360 x 490mm WC wall-mounted compact pan, rimless, white 
  Directflush

9M38 S1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white

O.Novo WC wall mounted compact
5688 10 01 360 x 490mm WC wall-mounted compact pan, white

9M38 S1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white

O.Novo WC wall mounted - combi pack
5660 H1 01 360 x 560mm 5660 10 01 WC wall-mounted pan, white.
  Pack includes 9M38 S1 01 WC seat with quick release and soft closing   
  white

O.Novo WC wall mounted compact - combi pack
5688 HR 01 360 x 490mm 5688 R0 01 WC wall-mounted compact pan, rimless, white Directflush
  Pack includes 9M38 S1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing  
  white

O.Novo WC wall mounted compact - combi pack
5688 H1 01 360 x 490mm 5688 10 01 WC wall-mounted compact pan, white
  Pack includes 9M38 S1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release 
  and soft closing white

Express ~ O.Novo
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Architectura handwashbasin compact
4373 36 01 360 x 260mm wall mounted basin white RIGHT HAND
  1 tap hole RIGHT 1 overflow

Architectura semi-recessed washbasin
4190 55 01 550 x 430mm semi-recessed basin white
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

Architectura handwashbasin
4373 45 01 450 x 380mm wall mounted basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

Architectura handwashbasin
4373 50 01 500 x 380mm wall mounted basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

7264 00 01 Trap cover white

Architectura handwashbasin
4188 55 01 550 x 470mm wall mounted basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

7G02 00 01 Pedestal white
7264 00 01 Trap cover (not for 3 tap hole basin) white

Architectura washbasin
4188 60 01 600 x 470mm wall mounted basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

7G02 00 01 Pedestal white
7264 00 01 Trap cover (not for 3 tap hole basin) white

Architectura washbasin
6116 80 01 800 x 485mm wall mounted basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

7G02 00 01 Pedestal white
7264 00 01 Trap cover (not for 3 tap hole basin) white

Express ~ Architectura
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Architectura surface-mounted basin
5A25 45 01 450mm diameter round surface-mounted basin white
  1 overflow

Architectura surface-mounted basin
5A26 60 01 600 x 400mm surface-mounted basin white
  1 overflow

Architectura surface-mounted basin
5A27 60 01 600 x 400mm surface-mounted basin white
  1 overflow

Architectura built-in basin
5A65 45 01 450mm diameter round built-in basin white
  1 overflow

Architectura built-in basin
5A66 60 01 600 x 450mm built-in basin white
  1 overflow

Architectura built-in basin
5A67 60 01 600 x 450mm built-in basin white
  1 overflow

Architectura under-counter basin
5A75 45 01 400mm diameter (finished diameter) under-counter basin white
  1 overflow

Architectura under-counter basin
5A76 60 01 570 x 375mm (finished width) under-counter basin white
  1 overflow

Architectura under-counter basin
5A77 60 01 560 x 360mm (finished width) under-counter basin white
  1 overflow

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW
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Architectura WC back-to-wall 
5690 R0 01 370 x 540mm WC floor-standing back to wall pan, rimless white
  Directflush

98M9 C1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white
98M9 D1 01 WC seat and cover white
9M70 S1 01 WC seat and cover Slimseat with quick release and soft closing white

98M9 C1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white
98M9 D1 01 WC seat and cover white
9M70 S1 01 WC seat and cover Slimseat with quick release and soft closing white

Arcitectura WC close-coupled
5691 R0 01 370 x 700mm WC floor-standing close-coupled flat back-to-wall pan, 
  rimless white Directflush

5787 61 01 WC close-coupled cistern, side inlet, dual-flush  white
5787 71 01 WC close-coupled cistern, bottom inlet, dual-flush  white

Architectura WC wall mounted - combi pack
5684 HR 01 370 x 530mm 5684 R0 01 WC wall-mounted pan, rimless, white Directflush
  Pack includes 98M9 C1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing  
  white

Architectura WC wall mounted compact - combi pack
4687 HR 01 350 x 480mm 4687 R0 01 WC wall-mounted compact pan, white
  Pack includes 9M66 S2 01 WC seat and cover with quick release 
  and soft closing white

Architectura WC wall mounted - combi pack
4694 HR 01 370 x 530mm 4694 R0 01 WC wall-mounted pan, rimless, white Directflush
  Pack includes 98M9 C1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing  
  white

Architectura WC wall mounted - combi pack
5685 HR 01 370 x 530mm 5685 R0 01 WC wall-mounted square pan, rimless, white Directflush
  Pack includes 9M58 S1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release  and soft closing 
  white

Express ~ Architectura
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98M9 C1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white
98M9 D1 01 WC seat and cover white
9M70 S1 01 WC seat and cover Slimseat with quick release and soft closing white

Architectura WC wall mounted
5684 R0 01 370 x 530mm WC wall-mounted pan, rimless, white 
  Directflush

98M9 C1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white
98M9 D1 01 WC seat and cover white
9M70 S1 01 WC seat and cover Slimseat with quick release and soft closing white

Architectura WC wall mounted
4694 R0 01 370 x 530mm WC wall-mounted pan, rimless, white
  Directflush

Architectura WC wall mounted compact
4687 R0 01 350 x 480mm WC wall-mounted compact pan, rimless, white 
  Directflush

9M66 S2 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white

Architectura bidet wall mounted
5484 00 01 370 x 530mm wall-mounted bidet with 1 tap hole and overflow, white 

9M58 S1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white
9M60 61 01 WC seat and cover white
9M81 S1 01 WC seat and cover Slimseat with quick release and soft closing white

Architectura WC wall mounted
5685 R0 01 370 x 530mm WC wall-mounted square pan, rimless, white
  Directflush

Express ~ Architectura
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Avento semi-recessed washbasin
4A06 55 01 550 x 440mm semi-recessed basin white
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

Avento washbasin
4A00 55 01  550 x 370mm wall mounted basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

5222 00 01 Trap cover (not for 3 tap hole basin) white

Avento washbasin
4158 60 01 600 x 470mm wall mounted basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

5244 00 01 Trap cover (not for 3 tap hole basin) white

Avento washbasin
4156 80 01 800 x 470mm wall mounted basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

5244 00 01 Trap cover (not for 3 tap hole basin) white

Avento vanity washbasin
4156 A4 01 1000 x 470mm vanity basin white 2 tap hole 1 overflow
4156 A5 01 1000 x 470mm vanity basin white 1 tap hole 1 overflow

5244 00 01 Trap cover (not for 3 tap hole basin) white

Avento vanity double washbasin
4A23 CK 01 1200 x 470mm double vanity basin white 
  2 tap hole 2 overflow

5244 00 01 Trap cover (not for 3 tap hole basin) white

Avento handwashbasin compact
4300 3R 01 360 x 220mm wall mounted basin white RIGHT HAND
  1 tap hole LEFT 1 overflow

Avento handwashbasin compact
4300 3L 01 360 x 220mm wall mounted basin white LEFT HAND
  1 tap hole RIGHT 1 overflow

Avento handwashbasin
7358 45 01 450 x 370mm wall mounted basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

5222 00 01 Trap cover (not for 3 tap hole basin) white

Express ~ Avento
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9M77 C1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white
9M87 S1 01 WC seat and cover Slimseat with quick release and soft closing white

Avento WC close-coupled
5644 R0 01 370 x 640mm WC floor-standing close-coupled, rimless white
  Directflush

7758 11 01 WC close-coupled cistern, side inlet, dual-flush  white
7758 71 01 WC close-coupled cistern, bottom inlet, dual-flush  white

Avento WC wall mounted - combi pack
5656 RS 01 370 x 530mm 5656 R0 01 WC wall-mounted pan, rimless, white Directflush
  Pack includes 9M87 S1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing  
  white

Avento WC wall mounted - combi pack
5656 HR 01 370 x 530mm 5656 R0 01 WC wall-mounted pan, rimless, white Directflush
  Pack includes 9M77 C1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing  
  white

Avento bidet wall mounted
5405 00 01 370 x 530mm wall-mounted bidet with 1 tap hole and overflow, white 

Express ~ Avento
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HOW TO ORDER: Replace the XX element of the product code with your desired finish code, for example SAVE 31 XX01 in Crystal White becomes SAVE 31 B401

Avento Furniture for handwash basin 36cm x 22cm
A87600 XX Single door vanity unit HINGED LEFT chrome handle
  340 x 514 x 202mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin)
  basin on the middle , 1 door
  wall-mounted, brackets inc.
  
  For combination with handwash basin 4300 3L/3R 01 to be ordered 
  separately

Avento furniture for handwash basin 36cm x 22cm
A87601 XX Single door vanity unit HINGED RIGHT chrome handle
  340 x 514 x 202mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin)  
  basin on the middle, 1 door
  wall-mounted, brackets inc.

  For combination with handwash basin 4300 3L/3R to be ordered 
  separately 

Avento furniture for handwash basin 45cm x 37cm
A88700 XX Single door vanity unit HINGED LEFT chrome handle 
  430 x 514 x 352mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin) 
  1 tap hole punched out, 1 door
  wall-mounted, brackets inc.

  For combination with handwash basin 7358 45 01 to be ordered separately 

Avento furniture for handwash basin 45cm x37cm
A8871 XX  Single door vanity unit HINGED RIGHT chrome handle
  430 x 514 x 352mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin)
  1 tap hole punched out, 1 door
  wall-mounted, brackets inc.
  
  For combination with handwash basin 7358 45 01 to be ordered separately

Avento furniture for compact washbasin 55cm x 37cm
A88800 XX Single door vanity unit HINGED LEFT chrome handle
  530 x 514 x 352mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin)
  1 tap hole punched out, 1 door   
  wall-mounted, brackets inc.

  For combination with washbasin 4A00 55 01 to be ordered separately

Avento furniture for compact washbasin 55cm x 37cm
A88801 XX Single door vanity unit HINGED RIGHT chrome handle
  530 x 514 x 352mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin)
  1 tap hole punched out, 1 door
  wall-mounted, brackets inc.  

  For combination with washbasin 4A00 55 01 to be ordered separately

B1 = Crystal Grey B3 = Crystal Black B4 = Crystal White PN = Elm Impresso VH = Arizona Oak

RH = Oak Kansas

VJ = Nordic Oak

RK = Stone Oak

Avento furniture for washbasin 60cm x 47cm
A88900 XX Double drawer vanity unit chrome handles 
  580 x 514 x 452mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin)
  1 tap hole punched out, 2x pull-out compartments
  wall-mounted, brackets inc. 

  For combination with washbasin 4158 60 01 to be ordered separately
  

Express ~ Avento
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Avento furniture for washbasin 80cmx 47cm
A89100 XX Double drawer vanity unit chrome handles 
  780 x 514 x 452mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin) 
  1 tap hole punched out, 2x pull-out compartments
  wall-mounted, brackets inc.

  For combination with washbasin 4156 80 01 to be ordered separately 
  

Avento furniture for washbasin 100cm x 47cm
A89200 XX Double drawer vanity unit chrome handles 
  980 x 514 x 452mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin) 
  1 tap hole punched out, 2x pull-out compartments
  wall-mounted, fastening set inc.

  For combination with washbasin 4156 A5 01 to be ordered separately
  

Avento furniture for washbasin 100cm x 47cm
A89200 XX Double drawer vanity unit chrome handles 
  980 x 514 x 452mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin) 
  2 tap holes punched out, 2x pull-out compartments
  wall-mounted, fastening set inc.
  
  For combination with washbasin 4156 A4 01 to be ordered separately 

Avento furniture for washbasin 120cm x 47cm
A89300 XX Four drawer vanity unit chrome handles 
  1180 x 514 x 452mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin)
  2 tap holes 2 overflows, 4x pull-out compartments
  wall-mounted, brackets inc.
  
  For combination with double washbasin 4A23 CK 01 to be ordered 
  separately

Avento tall cabinet
A894 00 XX Double door tall unit 4 glass shelves HINGED LEFT chrome handles
  350 x 1760 x 372mm W x H x D
  Only available in finishes: B1, B3, B4, PN, VH, VJ

A894 01 XX Double door tall unit 4 glass shelves HINGED RIGHT chrome handles
  350 x 1760 x 372mm W x H x D
  Only available in finishes: B1, B3, B4, PN, VH, VJ

Avento side cabinet
A895 00 XX Single door side unit 2 glass shelves HINGED LEFT chrome handle
  350 x 890 x 373mm W x H x D
  Only available in finishes: B1, B3, B4, PN, VH, VJ

A895 01 XX Single door side unit 2 glass shelves HINGED RIGHT chrome handle
  350 x 890 x 373mm W x H x D
  Only available in finishes: B1, B3, B4, PN, VH, VJ

HOW TO ORDER: Replace the XX element of the product code with your desired finish code, for example SAVE 31 XX01 in Crystal White becomes SAVE 31 B401

B1 = Crystal Grey B3 = Crystal Black B4 = Crystal White PN = Elm Impresso VH = Arizona Oak

RH = Oak Kansas

VJ = Nordic Oak

RK = Stone Oak

Express ~ Avento
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Memento washbasin
5133 50 01 500 x 420mm wall mounted / sit on basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

8749 37 D7 Towel rail (optional) stainless steel
  370 x 140mm for side installation

Memento washbasin
5133 60 01 600 x 420mm wall mounted / sit on basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

8749 37 D7 Towel rail (optional) stainless steel
  370 x 140mm for side installation

Memento semi-recessed washbasin
4133 55 01 550 x 425mm semi-recessed basin white
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

Express ~ Memento
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Subway 2.0 handwash basin
7315 45 01 450 x 370mm wall mounted basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

5222 00 01 Trap cover (not for 3 tap hole basin) white

Subway 2.0 washbasin
7113 55 01 550 x 440mm wall mounted basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

5244 00 01 Trap cover (not for 3 tap hole basin) white

Subway 2.0 washbasin
7113 60 01 600 x 470mm wall mounted basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

5244 00 01 Trap cover (not for 3 tap hole basin) white

Subway 2.0 vanity washbasin
7175 80 01  800 x 470mm vanity basin white 1 tap hole 1 overflow
7175 A0 01 1000 x 470mm vanity basin white 1 tap hole 1 overflow

5244 00 01 Trap cover (not for 3 tap hole basin) white

Subway 2.0 double vanity washbasin
7175 D0 01 1300 x 470mm double vanity basin white 
  2 tap holes 2 overflows

5244 00 01 Trap cover (not for 3 tap hole basin) white

Subway 2.0 vanity washbasin
7176 D0 01 1300 x 470mm vanity basin white 
  1 tap hole 1 overflow1

5244 00 01 Trap cover (not for 3 tap hole basin) white

Subway 2.0 vanity washbasin
7176 D2 01 1300 x 470mm vanity basin white 
  2 tap holes 1 overflow1

Express ~ Subway 2.0
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HOW TO ORDER: Replace the XX element of the product code with your desired finish code, for example A684 10 XX in Glossy Grey becomes A664 10 FP.  Basin not included.

DH = Glossy White FP = Glossy Grey VK = Soft Grey VH = Arizona Oak

Subway 2.0 vanity unit
A684 10 XX Single drawer vanity unit chrome inset handle, wall mounted
  440 x 420 x 352mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin)

  For combination with washbasin 7315 45 01 to be ordered separately 

Subway 2.0 vanity unit
A686 10 XX Single drawer vanity unit chrome inset handle, wall mounted
  537 x 420 x 423mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin)

  For combination with washbasin 7113 55 01 to be ordered separately 

Subway 2.0 vanity unit
A687 10 XX Single drawer vanity unit chrome inset handle, wall mounted
  587 x 420 x 454mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin)

  For combination with washbasin 7113 60 01 to be ordered separately 

Subway 2.0 vanity unit
A909 10 XX Double drawer vanity unit chrome inset handles, wall mounted
  587 x 590 x 454mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin)

  For combination with washbasin 7113 60 01 to be ordered separately 

Subway 2.0 vanity unit
A689 10 XX Double drawer vanity unit chrome inset handles, wall mounted
  787 x 420 x 449mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin)

  For combination with washbasin 7175 80 01 to be ordered separately 

Subway 2.0 vanity unit
A690 10 XX Double drawer vanity unit chrome inset handles, wall mounted
  987 x 420 x 449mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin)

  For combination with washbasin 7175 A0 01 to be ordered separately 

Subway 2.0 vanity unit
A692 10 XX Four drawer vanity unit chrome inset handles, wall mounted
  1287 x 420 x 449mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin)

  For combination with washbasin 7175 D0 01 to be ordered separately 

Express ~ Subway 2.0
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Subway 2.0 vanity unit
A691 10 XX Four drawer vanity unit chrome inset handles, wall mounted
  1287 x 420 x 449mm W x H x D (furniture dimension without basin)

  For combination with washbasin 7176 D0 01 or 7176.D2.01
  to be ordered separately 

HOW TO ORDER: Replace the XX element of the product code with your desired finish code, for example A684 10 XX in Glossy Grey becomes A664 10 FP.  Basin not included.

DH = Glossy White FP = Glossy Grey VK = Soft Grey VH = Arizona Oak

Subway 2.0 tall cabinet
A709 10 XX Double door tall unit 3 shelves HINGED LEFT chrome handles
  350 x 1650 x 370mm W x H x D

A710 10 XX Double door tall unit 3 shelves HINGED RIGHT chrome handles
  350 x 1650 x 370mm W x H x D

Express ~ Subway 2.0
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ViConnect WC frame 112cm
9209 29 00 WC frame wall mounted with dual FRONT flush cistern 
  525 x 1120 x 135mm W x H x D
  Requires flush plate available separately 
  WRAS Compliant

ViConnect WC concealed cistern 112cm
9209 32 00 WC dual FRONT flush concealed cistern 
  460 x 600 x 145mm W x H x D to be installed at 1120mm high
  Requires flush plate available separately 
  WRAS Compliant

ViConnect WC concealed cistern 82cm
9209 33 00 WC dual FRONT or TOP flush concealed cistern 
  460 x 545 x 155mm W x H x D to be installed at 820mm high
  Requires flush plate available separately 
  WRAS Compliant

ViConnect WC compact concealed cistern 120cm
9224 82 00 WC dual FRONT or TOP flush concealed cistern 
  648 x 740/825 x 80mm W x H x D to be installed at 1200mm high
  Requires flush plate available separately 
  

ViConnect WC compact frame 120cm
9224 76 00 WC compact frame wall mounted with dual FRONT flush cistern
  665 x 1185 x 90mm W x H x D
  Requires flush plate available separately

ViConnect WC frame 98cm
9209 31 00 WC frame wall mounted with dual FRONT flush cister
  525 x 980 x 135mm W x H x D
  Requires flush plate available separately
  WRAS Compliant

ViConnect WC frame 82cm
9209 30 00 WC frame wall mounted with dual FRONT or TOP flush cister
  525 x 820 x 160mm W x H x D
  Requires flush plate available separately
  WRAS Compliant

Express ~ ViConnect
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ViConnect Washbasin installation frame
9221 49 00 Washbasin support frame 
  525 x 1120 x 75mm W x H x D

  

ViConnect Bidet installation frame
9221 48 00 Bidet support frame 
  525 x 1120 x 100mm W x H x D

  

ViConnect Urinal installation frame
9219 89 00 Urinal support frame 
  525 x 1120 x 98mm W x H x D

  

ViConnect WC flush plate
9224 85 XX 100S WC dual flush plate made of high-quality plastic
  205 x 145 x 22mm W x H x D. Available finishes: 61,68,69  
  

ViConnect WC flush plate
9224 90 XX 200S WC dual flush plate made of high-quality plastic
  253 x 145 x 10mm W x H x D. Available finishes: 61,68,69,AN  
  

ViConnect WC flush plate
9224 00 XX 200G WC dual flush plate made of high-quality safety glass
  269 x 161 x 13mm W x H x D. Available finishes: RA,RE,RB
9221 59 XX Flush mount kit (optional)  

ViConnect WC flush plate
9221 80 XX 300S WC dual flush plate made of high-quality plastic
  253 x 145 x 20mm W x H x D. Available finishes: 61,68,69
  

ViConnect WC flush plate
9221 60 XX 300G WC dual flush plate made of high-quality safety glass
  253 x 145 x 20mm W x H x D. Available finishes: RA,RE,RB
9221 59 XX Flush mount kit (optional) 

ViConnect Urinal flush plate
9219 44 XX 100SU Urinal flush plate made of high-quality plastic
  126 x 162 x 17mm W x H x D. Available finishes: 61,68,69
  

HOW TO ORDER: Replace the XX element of the product code with your desired finish code, for example 9224 90 xx in White becomes 9224 90 68

68 = White 61 = Chrome 69 = Brushed Chrome

RE = Glass Glossy White AN = Black MattRA = Glass Glossy Grey RB = Glass Glossy Black

Express ~ ViConnect
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Illuminated mirror
A430 A8 00 450 x 600 x 30mm WxHxD - LED illuminated mirror to be wired to external switch
  
A430 A7 00 500 x 600 x 30mm WxHxD - LED illuminated mirror to be wired to external switch

A430 A6 00 600 x 600 x 30mm WxHxD - LED illuminated mirror to be wired to external switch

A430 A5 00 800 x 600 x 30mm WxHxD - LED illuminated mirror to be wired to external switch

A430 A4 00 1000 x 600 x 30mm WxHxD - LED illuminated mirror to be wired to external switch

A430 A3 00 1200 x 600 x 30mm WxHxD - LED illuminated mirror to be wired to external switch

A430 A2 00 1300 x 600 x 30mm WxHxD - LED illuminated mirror to be wired to external switch

A430 A1 00 1400 x 600 x 30mm WxHxD - LED illuminated mirror to be wired to external switch

Illuminated mirror cabinet
A355 G5 00 500 x 740 x 159mm WxHxD - LED illuminated single door mirror cabinet with integral  
  lighting and double sided mirrored door hinged LEFT. Includes 1 shaver socket and 2  
  glass shelves. IP20
  
A354 G5 00 500 x 740 x 159mm WxHxD - LED illuminated single door mirror cabinet with integral  
  lighting and double sided mirrored door hinged RIGHT. Includes 1 shaver socket and  
  2 glass shelves. IP20

Illuminated mirror cabinet
A356 G6 00 600 x 740 x 159mm WxHxD - LED illuminated double door mirror cabinet with
  integral lighting and double sided mirrored doors. Includes 1 shaver socket and 2  
  glass shelves. IP20

Illuminated mirror cabinet
A356 G8 00 800 x 740 x 159mm WxHxD - LED illuminated double door mirror cabinet with
  integral lighting and double sided mirrored doors. Includes 1 shaver socket and 2  
  glass shelves. IP20

Illuminated mirror cabinet
A356 GA 00 1000 x 740 x 159mm WxHxD - LED illuminated double door mirror cabinet with
  integral lighting and double sided mirrored doors. Includes 1 shaver socket and 2  
  glass shelves. IP20

Illuminated mirror cabinet
A357 GA 00 1000 x 740 x 159mm WxHxD - LED illuminated triple door mirror cabinet with
  integral lighting and double sided mirrored doors. Includes 1 shaver socket and 4  
  glass shelves. IP20

A357 GD 00 1300 x 740 x 159mm WxHxD - LED illuminated triple door mirror cabinet with
  integral lighting and double sided mirrored doors. Includes 1 shaver socket and 4  
  glass shelves. IP20

Express ~ Mirrors&Mirrored Cabinets
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U99740000 Set of adjustable bath feet - *Required!

Optional Extras

U90950461 Waste and overflow in chrome

U90600361 Multiplex Trio waste, overflow with water inlet in chrome

U90170061 Handgrips 1 pair = 2 grips in chrome

O.Novo solo bath
UBA 160 CAS 2V-01 1600 x 700mm Acrylic bath
  *Required for installation - U99740000 adjustable bath feet

Optional Extras

U90950461 Waste and overflow in chrome

U90600361 Multiplex Trio waste and overflow with water inlet in chrome

U90170061 Handgrips 1 pair = 2 grips in chrome

U99740000 Set of adjustable bath feet - *Required!

O.Novo solo bath
UBA 177 CAS 2V-01 1700 x 700mm Acrylic bath
  *Required for installation - U99740000 adjustable bath feet

Optional Extras

U90950461 Waste and overflow in chrome

U90600361 Multiplex Trio waste and overflow with water inlet in chrome

U90170061 Handgrips 1 pair = 2 grips in chrome

U99740000 Set of adjustable bath feet - *Required!

O.Novo solo bath
UBA 170 CAS 2V-01 1700 x 750mm Acrylic bath
  *Required for installation - U99740000 adjustable bath feet

Optional Extras

U90950461 Waste and overflow in chrome

U90600361 Multiplex Trio waste and overflow with water inlet in chrome

U90170061 Handgrips 1 pair = 2 grips in chrome

U99740000 Set of adjustable bath feet - *Required!

O.Novo duo bath
UBA 180 CAS 2V-01 1800 x 800mm Acrylic bath
  *Required for installation - U99740000 adjustable bath feet

Express ~ O.Novo Baths
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U99740000 Set of adjustable bath feet - *Required!

Optional Extras

U90950461 Waste and overflow in chrome

U90600361 Multiplex Trio waste, overflow with water inlet in chrome

U90170061 Handgrips 1 pair = 2 grips in chrome

Architectura solo bath
UBA 167 ARA 2V-01 1600 x 700mm Acrylic bath
  *Required for installation - U99740000 adjustable bath feet

U99740000 Set of adjustable bath feet - *Required!

Optional Extras

U90950461 Waste and overflow in chrome

U90600361 Multiplex Trio waste, overflow with water inlet in chrome

U90170061 Handgrips 1 pair = 2 grips in chrome

Architectura solo bath
UBA 177 ARA 2V-01 1700 x 700mm Acrylic bath
  *Required for installation - U99740000 adjustable bath feet

U99740000 Set of adjustable bath feet - *Required!

Optional Extras

U90950461 Waste and overflow in chrome

U90600361 Multiplex Trio waste, overflow with water inlet in chrome

U90170061 Handgrips 1 pair = 2 grips in chrome

Architectura solo bath
UBA 170 ARA 2V-01 1700 x 750mm Acrylic bath
  *Required for installation - U99740000 adjustable bath feet

U99740000 Set of adjustable bath feet - *Required!

Optional Extras

U90950461 Waste and overflow in chrome

U90600361 Multiplex Trio waste, overflow with water inlet in chrome

U90170061 Handgrips 1 pair = 2 grips in chrome

Architectura duo bath
UBA 180 ARA 2V-01 1800 x 800mm Acrylic bath
  *Required for installation - U99740000 adjustable bath feet

Express ~ Architectura Baths
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O.Novo washbasin
5160 55 01 550 x 450mm  wall mounted basin white 1 tap hole 1 overflow
5160 60 01 600 x 490mm wall mounted basin white  1 tap hole 1 overflow

5265 00 01 Pedestal white
5266 00 01 Trap cover white

O.Novo under-counter washbasin
4162 50 01 530 x 320mm under-counter basin white without tap hole 1 overflow
4162 60 01 600 x 350mm under-counter basin white without tap hole 1 overflow

O.Novo built-in washbasin
4161 56 01 560 x 405mm  built-in basin white
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

ViCare Vita washbasin
7119 63 01 600 x 490mm  wall mounted basin white
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

ViCare Vita washbasin
4120 80 01 800 x 550mm wall mounted basin white
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

ViCare Vita washbasin
4119 55 01 560 x 550mm wall mounted basin white 1 tap hole 1 overflow
4119 60 01 610 x 550mm  wall mounted basin white 1 tap hole 1 overflow

O.Novo urinal
7504 00 01 Syphonic urinal Direct Flush wall-mounted urinal white  333 x 560 x 320 mm

9326 00 00 Exractor - horizontal outlet (optional)
9933 00 00 Water inlet (optional)
9219 89 00 Urinal installation system 525 x 1120 x 98 mm (optional)

Express ~ O.Novo Commercial

Express ~ ViCare Commercial
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9M67 S1 P1 WC seat and cover with non-slip buffers, quick release and soft closing white
9M72 61 P1 WC seat and cover with non-slip buffers and continous hinge, white
9M97 61 P1 WC seat with non-slip buffers and continous hinge, white

ViCare Vita WC wall mounted
4601 R0 01 360 x 700mm WC wall-mounted pan, rimless, white 
  Directflush

9M67 S1 P1 WC seat and cover with non-slip buffers, quick release and soft closing white
9M38 S1 01 WC seat and cover with quick release and soft closing white
9M72 61 P1 WC seat and cover with non-slip buffers and continous hinge, white
9M97 61 P1 WC seat with non-slip buffers and continous hinge, white

ViCare Vita WC wall mounted
4695 R0 01 360 x 595mm WC wall-mounted pan, rimless, white 
  Directflush

9M67 S1 P1 WC seat and cover with non-slip buffers, quick release and soft closing white
9M72 61 P1 WC seat and cover with non-slip buffers and continous hinge, white
9M39 61 01 WC seat hinges, white
9M97 61 P1 WC seat with non-slip buffers and continous hinge, white

ViCare Vita WC floor standing
4683 10 01 355 x 480mm WC floor standing pan, white 

9M67 S1 P1 WC seat and cover with non-slip buffers, quick release and soft closing white
9M72 61 P1 WC seat and cover with non-slip buffers and continous hinge, white
9M39 61 01 WC seat hinges, white
9M97 61 P1 WC seat with non-slip buffers and continous hinge, white

ViCare Vita WC close coupled
4620 R0 01 360 x 710mm WC floor standing close coupled pan, rimless, white 

5760 61 01 WC close-coupled cistern, side or rear inlet, dual-flush  white
5760 71 01 WC close-coupled cistern, bottom inlet, dual-flush  white

Express ~ ViCare Commercial
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O.Novo handwashbasin
5360 45 01 450 x 350mm wall mounted basin white 1 tap hole 1 overflow
5360 50 01 500 x 400mm wall mounted basin white 1 tap hole 1 overflow

5265 00 01 Pedestal white
5267 00 01 Trap cover white

O.Novo handwashbasin compact
5361 50 01 500 x 250mm wall mounted basin white
  tap hole semi-punched for either side 1 overflow

O.Novo handwashbasin corner
7310 32 01 320mm side length wall mounted basin white
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

O.Novo handwashbasin corner
7327 40 01 415mm side length wall mounted basin white
  1 tap hole 1 overflow

Express ~ O.Novo Commercial
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Architectura urinal
5586 00 01 Syphonic wall-mounted urinal white 325 x 680 x 355mm WxHxD 

8706 20 00 ViChange siphon cartridge 1 piece (required spare part)
8706 10 00 ViChange siphon cartridge 10 pieces (required spare part)
9933 00 00 Water inlet connector (optional)
9220 67 00 Water inlet flexible connector (optional)

Architectura urinal
5587 00 01 Syphonic wall-mounted urinal white 325 x 680 x 355mm WxHxD 

8706 20 00 ViChange siphon cartridge 1 piece (required spare part)
8706 10 00 ViChange siphon cartridge 10 pieces (required spare part)
9933 00 00 Water inlet connector (optional)
9220 67 00 Water inlet flexible connector (optional)

Architectura urinal
5574 00 01 Syphonic wall-mounted urinal white 355 x 620 x 385mm WxHxD 

9326 00 00 Exractor - horizontal outlet (optional)
9933 00 00 Water inlet (optional)

Express ~ Architectura Commercial
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